Anti-CD137 monoclonal antibody administration augments the antitumor efficacy of dendritic cell-based vaccines.
In weakly and poorly immunogenic tumor models, we examined the effects of stimulating CD137 (4-1BB) in vivo by administering anti-CD137 monoclonal antibody after tumor lysate-pulsed dendritic cell (TP-DC) vaccination. TP-DC subcutaneous vaccination induced a transient up-regulation of CD137 on T cells and natural killer (NK) cells within vaccine-primed lymph nodes (VPLNs). In established pulmonary and subcutaneous tumor models, anti-CD137 synergistically enhanced tumor regression after TP-DC vaccination. In the subcutaneous tumor model, the combined therapy resulted in improved survival. Combined therapy also resulted in improved local control of subcutaneous tumor after surgical resection. Anti-CD137 polarized the cytokine release of VPLNs and spleen cells in response to tumor antigen toward a type 1 (interferon-gamma) versus a type 2 (interleukin-4) profile. Cell depletion and the use of knockout animals identified that CD8(+), CD4(+), and NK cells were involved in the tumor rejection response and that CD8(+) cells had the major effector role. Anti-CD137 administration resulted in increased proliferation of adoptively transferred OT-1 CD8(+) T cells in the VPLNs of mice inoculated with B16-OVA TP-DCs. Polarization toward type 1 (interferon-gamma) versus type 2 (interleukin-4) was also observed with the OT-1 cells from VPLNs and spleen cells after anti-CD137 injections. This polarization effect was abrogated by the in vivo depletion of NK cells. These findings indicate that the adjuvant effect of anti-CD137 given in conjunction with TP-DC vaccination is associated with the polarization of T effector cells toward a type 1 response to tumor antigen and is mediated via NK cells.